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Position: Sr. Digital Marketing Executive 
Location: Gurugram 

SEO * Adwords *SMO* Client Management * Team Management * Multi -Tasking Ability * 
Lead Generation*Social Media*Digital Marketing 

 
About Proxcel: Proxcel is a financial and tax consulting start up having a strong team of 50+ unique 
professional individuals including CA, CS, CMAs, CFAs, Engineers, lawyers etc. We are serving many 
MNCs, start-ups and PSU in various domains including accounting, tax, financial services, audits etc. 
  
Hiring Objective: 
We wish to build a self-motivated team of individuals who wish to work in challenging environment of 
start-up and may contribute in growth of firm. With any hiring we have following primary expectation 
irrespective of level at which he/she may be joining: 
  
1. The candidate should have positive and learning attitude 
2. He/she love to take challenges and must be result oriented 
3. Candidate must have long term vision with organization  
 
 
Job Description  
 
We are looking for Graduates having 3-5 years’ experience in digital marketing for a consulting 

firm based in Gurgaon. The candidate must possess following skills: 

 Good communication and writing skills 

 Working experience of SEO, PPC, Adverbs etc. 

 Must be well versed with MS-Office,  

 Preparing and delivering marketing plans 

 Sourcing advertising opportunities and placing adverts 

 Positive Attitude and innovative 
 

The candidate will be exposed with following tasks: 

 Monitoring competitor activity and generating leads for products and services. 

 Generating and executing marketing campaigns across social media platforms such as Twitter, 
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and many more 

 Generating reports for digital marketing campaigns using data based analytics tools and also 
presenting this data in an easy to understand format 

 Oversee all marketing activities, take metrics and write performance reports 

 Monitor market trends, analysis consumer markets activities to identify opportunities 

 In-depth knowledge of market research data, data analysis and statistics 

 Hands on experience with marketing software and tools 

 Outstanding communication, presentation and leadership skills 

 


